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ABSTRAC'[·-The use of medicinal plants and other traditional forms of treating
illness in rural communities of Mato Grosso State, Brazil~ that nowadays also
depend on modern health care facilities is assessed. Forty-four households were
surveyed about disease events and the use of modern health care facilities, me
dicinal plants.. and consultation with practitioners of traditional medicine during
the six months prior to research. All manufactured medicinesl medicinal plants,
and other therapeutic products present in the household at the time of the inter
view were recorded. Ninety-three percent of households reported the use of at
least one of the modem medical services available as well as the use of medicinal
plants during the previous six months. About 120 plant species were recorded.
The associated use of modern and traditional medical services and the importance
of medicinal plants in a context of social and economic change are discussed.

Key words: rural communities, medicinal plants; medical pluralism, Brazilian sa~

vannah.

RESIJMo.--O objetivo deste trabalho foi avaliar 0 emprego de plantas medicinais
e outrastormas tradicionais de tratar doe~as; em comunidades nlrais de Mato
Grosso, Brasil, que atualmente contam tambem com servic;os medicos modernos,
Foi feito urn levantamento em uma amostra de 44 domidlios, sobre epis6dios de
doenl;;3 e recurso as diversas op;;6es terapeuticas disponivei.<;, modernas e tradi~

donais; durante os seis meses anteriores a pesquisai registraram-se todos os medi~
camentos industrializados; plantas medicinais e outros produtos de usa terap~u

tieo presentes no domidlio no momento da entrevista, 93% dos domidlios rela
taram uso de peto menos urn dos servit;os medicos oficiais e de plantas medicinais
nos seis meses anteriores, Cerea de 120 especies de plantas foram registradas.
Discute-se 0 uso Conjllilto de facilidades m&Hcas modernas e recursos terapeu
ticos tradidonaisr cOmo plantas, bem como sua importc1nda num contexto de mu
dan\a social e econ6mica.

REsUME.--L'objectif de <:clte recherche "tail d'evaluer I'utilisation des plantes
medicinales ainsi que d'autres approches traditionnelles dans Ie traitement des
maladies parmi les habitants des commtmaulees rurales du Mato Grosso, au Bre
sil. Aujourd'hui; L"CS communautes ont egalement recours a des centres de me
dedne moderne, Une enquete s'est derouIee aupres de 44 foyers, Elle portait sur
les maladies sut\'enues dans les foyers; la frequentation des centres de medecine
modeme, l'utilisation de plantes medicinales et la consultation de guerisseurs
traditionnels; au cours des six mois precedent retude, Lors des interviewsl on
prenait note de tous les medicam.ents coromercialises, plantes mooicinales et au~



Therapeutic pluralism is common throughout the world and can be under
stood as the coexistence, within the same society or group, of a number of health
care alternatives with diverse origins and treatment foci, representing different
systems of medical practice and ideology (Janzen 1971; McGrath 1999; Stoner
1986). Some researchers have found that patients and theif relatives, when con~

fronted with illness, may make u.se of the multiple treatrnent options available,
even when there are clearly established limits and {unctions ascribed to the dif
ferent coexisting medical systems. I<rom the viewpoint of users, then, they would
be rather complementary than contradictory (Brunelli 19S7; Colson 1971; Hamnett
and Connell 1981; McGrath 1999). People take a pragmatic view of treatment and
are willing to try whatever may be effective.

Some scholars stress the importance of the role played by social and political
factors in legitimizing different medical systems within the same society and al
lowing them to coexist (Janzen 1971; McGrath 1999), In thL<; vie-v, medical plu
rali."im provides patients and their families with an array of disease concepts and
treatment alternatives that be employed not only to obtain resources like
prestige, power and material resources, but also to negotiate social rdations and
define cultural identity (Crandon-Malamud 1991), Likewise, the persistence of folk
medicine in cosmopolitan settings when:! modem health care is well es-
tablished is sometimes explained as a means of the subordinate to resist
impositions of the dominant medical ideology (Loyola 1(91). Both pragmatic and
sodopotitical views contribute to explain medical pluralism in different settings.

In Brazil, different therapeutic traditions :have contributed to the formation of
folk medicine. From the sixteenth century on, contact between Iberian and indig
enous peoples of various ethnic groups created a complex combination of elements
from European and autochthonous medicines; it is often difficult to identify the
origin of specific aspects of the folk practices as indigenous, European, or the
result of contact (Holanda 1994). African slaves taken to Brazil to work in agri
culture and mining further contributed to shap€ fork medicine. A feature shared
by these different therapeutic traditions is the use of plants, at least tf) some extent
to treat illnesses.

At present, folk or traditional medicine in rural areas of Brazil still retains
many aspects of the medicine practised in colonial tUnes. For example, some prac
tices related to humoral theory, especially those aimed at "purifying" the blood
and at maintaining health through hot and cold balance, are still very common;
the therapeutic use of excreta (like urine and feces) is also found among rural
people (Amorozo and Gely 1988; Fleming-Morlcin 1975; Queiroz 1984). The celative

INTRODUCTION

tres produits ayan.t des proprietes Iherapeutiques qui se l:Touvaient prosentes dans
res differenls dOll'icUes. IJendant ces six moist 93()/" des ont utili<;e au moms
l'un des centres de meclecine m(ldeme mis it leur di3position tout en faisant appel
au>:: plantes medicinales. Environ 120 espeees de plantes ont ere identifiees. De:
plus, dans eee I'utilisation parane:le des centres de mededne moderne et
des ressources tMrapeutiques l:Taditionnt>lIes, #linsl que J'importance des plantes
medidnaies sont discutees dans un contexte de changements sodo-economiques.
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STUDY AREA

isolation of these populations has contributed to the maintenance of these ideas
and to their con.tinuing reliance on local specialists: curers, midwives, and bel1
zedores"-lvho heal by praying on (blessing) the ill person-"among others. More
over, these population.s exploit their environments very efficiently in search of
therapeutic elements; in general they have a solid and long-standing knowledge
about procurement and use of medicinal plants.

In the past two or three decades, modem facilities have been brought to coun·
tryside; in some areas, goverrunent medical services are locally available to rural
populations. The introduction of modem medicine adds another option to the
pluralistic base already established and does not eliminate people's use of tradi
tional medicine, Instead, in many instances, traditional and modern procedures
are employed together (Alexiades and Lacaze 1996; Candido 1987; Elisabetsky
and Setzer Wagley 1988), But the increasing influence of national culture
certainly leads to changes in local medical settings; some kinds of traditional
practitioners may disappear or their roles within community life may change
(Queiroz; 1980). Under the influence of cosmopolitan lifestyles and easy access to
mndem medical facilities, people may reduce their use of medicinal plants (Nolan
and Robbins 1999).

The aim of this work is to assess utilization traditional forms of treating
iHness-{'hiefly the use of medicinal plants-by dwellers in rural communities
that nowadays can also depend on available modem health care and to
dist."'Uss factors that may be affecting this use.

The study site is located in Santo Antonio do Leverger MunicipalitYI .tvtato
Grosso State, Brazil, on the left edge of The Cuiaba River, near the Pantanal
about 30 km by paved road south of the state capital! Cuiaba (Figure 1). The
dominant natural vegetation is the cerrado (Brazilian savannah), which to a
certain extent, altered by human activities.

This region, formerly occupied by various indigenous peoples, including the
Bororo (ViertIer 1990), was settled in the beginnings of the eighteenth century by
tmuUstas--"descendants of Portuguese and aboriginal peoples (mainly from the
Tupi group). They came from southea'>tem Brazil the discovery of gold,
African possibly of Banto oribrln (Bandeira 1988), were taken to work in
the mines and in sugar cane spirits and sugar factories. The area near the Cuiaba
River soon became important for supplying food for people working in mining.
The occupation of these lands had been feasible only after the subjugation or
expulsion of the local indigenous populations.

When the gold mines were exhausted, the industry began to flourish.
In the nineteenth century, sugar and cane spirit production became the most
important economic activity, That industry remained very influential in regional
politics until th€ fir.st half of the twentieth century. Later, its importance dedined
for number of reasons, among them the construction of technologically more ad
vanced fadories in other regions (P6voas 1983).

Mato Grosso State remained relatively isolated from cosmopolitan influences,
Its economy stagnated until the mid 19705. Since that time, the settlement of
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FK:URE I.-Study area. Source: t'urlda,<;ao de Pesquisa Clndkio Rondon, 1991.

farmers from the southern region of Brazil and the establishment of agroindustrial
centers in the state brought about changes in land use and social and economic
conditions.

In the study area, economy is based on subsistence agriculture, arnsanalfish
eries, and production of manioc flour for home consumption and sale in the urban
marketM.odernization--provison of water and electric services, introduction of
telecommunication facilities and the enhancement of tourism activities in the
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area-is rapidly changing this picture, and contact with the national society is
intensifying.

Until a decade or hllo traditional medical services included 'various types
of specialists: midwives, curers, benudores, and some practitioners of Afro-Bra
zilian sects, locally known as tmda or canga. Since modem medical facilities have
become more accessible, fewer of these specialists are providing services. F'Or ex
ample, midwives are no longer training their replacements; at the time of this
study, there remained only three or four very old WOmen said to have been in
demand as midwives in their time. Curers who have a deep knowledge of me
dicinal plants and who know how to diagnose ailments by feeling the patient's
pulse are now rare, and none were to be found in the area. In contrast there are
many benzedores. They constitute the most important local representatives of tra
ditional medicine at present. Besides "blessing" the ill person, they also prescribe
medicinal plants or allopathic remedies (Amorozo 1999). Also, a great number of
people, mainly those over the age of fo.rty, control a vast repertoire of knowledge
about medicinal plants. In previous research, about 230 plant species employed
for therapeutic use have been recorded (Amorozo 2002).

Nowadays, state-run health services include a health care center and a hos
pital in the small town of Santo Antonio and three health care posts in the nearby
rural communities. These services attend to the populatkm at no cost and supply,
depending on availabiHty; some of the remedies prescribed by physicians. The
health center operates dail]:. offering servk-es in general medicine, pediatrics, gy
necology, and dentistry. It also performs some simple laboratory analyses. The
health posts operate only certain days of the week and offer more limited services,
In tovY'I1, there is also one private physician who attends to the local population
for free and two commercial drugstores.

METHODS

Fieldwork has been done in the area since the early 19905, focusing on the
ethnobotany of medicinal plants (Amorozo 2002) and on disease concepts and
treatment (Amorozo 1999). For the present study, two quarters in the town of
Santo Antonio and two rural communities (Varginha and Barreirinho), approxi~

mately seven kilometers away from the former, were selected; these sites have
easy access to government medical services. In June 1998, a survey was conducted
in a sample of 44 households (20 in the rural zone and 24 in town). Households
were selected by systematic sampling, using a sampling interval suited to ensure
20°/<; of the total in the selL>cted places (adapted from Bernard 1988). In general,
interviews were held with female householders, but in some cases, male head or
other members of the family also took part. Questionnaires recorded data about
socioeconomic position, disease events, and the use of health facilities (both mod
ern and traditional) by family members in the six months previous to the research.
Vernacular names of medicinal plants used .in this period were also recorded. In
addition, all the medicines present in the household at the moment of the inter
view were imtentoried; plants and material that the interviewed person
considered medicinal use were recorded-whether growing near the house
hold, gathered fresh, or dried. The majority of species had already been conected



RESULTS

FIGURE 2,-Use frequency of therapeutic resources (number of households 44; sampled
population"" 204),
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'The sample comprised 204 persons, on average 4.6 per household. furty~ne
of the 44 households (9:3%) reported the use of at least one of the local state-run
medical services during the six months previous to the research. Among the avail~

able medical services, the local health care <:'.enter and posts were the most visited
by respondents and their families (86% of households and 44\1/0 of sampled pop
ulation). Plants were the most used traditional therapeutic resource; 93% of house
holds and 61% of sampled population used medicinal plants to treat at least one
caae of ilhlCSS in this period (Figure 2). Plant-based recipes can be prescribed by
anyone, but older, knowledgeable people and benudores are the most sought for
such remedies.

and identified (Amorozo 20(2), so collection of botanical material was made,
whenever possible, only for those plants that lacked voucher specimens.! Data
about medical consultations in the area were also gathered in the health center
files, encompassing 3320 consultations by general practitioners between June 1997
and June 199B.

An index of therapeutic resources uti1iz.ation was calculated by dge group as
follows: TRUI "" NrilN, where Nri is the number of users of resource i in the
age group, and N is thE number of persons in the age group. This index rules
out the problem of different numbers of people in the age groups, besides con
densing data about use frequency in a single figure, making comparisons among
them easier. For statistical comparisons, KendaU correlation coeffident, chi~square
(Siegel 1975) and binomial test (Ayres et aJ. 2000) were used.
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FIGURE 3-Indkcs of therapeutic resource utilization by age group.

Differences in the use frequency of therapeutic resources among age dasses
are to be expected, since people in the prime of life tend to be healthier: In fact,
utilization indices (TRW) were greater for children under 10 and for adults O\'er
40. In the six months prior to research, 93% of children in this age group and
75'Y" of adults over 40 used medicinal plants; they also went to health care center
and posts mOfefrequently than did the intermediate age class. Benzedores were
roost sought for treating children under 10 and, to a lesser extent, adults over 40
(Figure 3). Diffurences among age chtsses (0-9; 10-39; and 40 and older) by type
of therapeutic alternative used were of no statistical significance for medical fa
cilities in Cuiaba, the local private physician and the local hospital. They were
significant for the local health care center and posts (X 2 ::= 10.32, p<O.Ol), medic·
inal plants (x2 := 14,24, p<OJlOl) and (;(1 =: 34.22, p<0,001).2 For the
comparisons between age classes! aU the results were significant, except for the
use of health care centers and posts by people under 10 and people aged 40 and
older. People aged 10-39 used medicinal plants and sought benzedores significantly

than eithE:'l' other class (Table 1). Use of therapies of any kind by people over
14 was 63% higher among females than among males.

The majority of illnesses reported in the interviews received some kind of
treatment (Table 2). In general, for ordinary indispositions OT minOT diseases, sclf
medicatian was the first step of treatment; it consisted mainly of medicinal plants
(eMs caseiros) and allopathic medicines that can easily be obtained without med*
leal prescriptions,s If symptoms persisted or if there were a physician or health
service available/ people would seek further treatment, even in cases of common
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l:A,.BLE 1.-~-Binomial test results for comparisons of therapeutic resources use between age
classes.

classt (z values)

resource 1 x 2 1 x 3 2 X 3

Health center
Medicinal plants
Benuaores

4.06'"
5.4.:1*
6.54*

L54
2.21*
:114*

2~66·

-3.95*
-3.08*

t 1 <= M.: 2 10-39; 3 240~

.. 11 < 0.05; results oot signHkant in unmarked cell.

ailments. example, consultation with a health professional took place in more
than of the reported cases of influenza and cold symptoms. Likewise, data
from the health care center files show that influenza symptoms accounted for
almost 6% of consultations by general practitioners between 1997 and 1998. Con
sultations regarding respiratory and digestive systems ailments,. intestinal infec
tions, and helminthiasis a.ccounted for 37% of consultations in the same period.
In the rural places s~udied, in the absence of the physician, who visits only 1:\Vo

or three times a week, tfained local health agents provided medicines and pri
mary health care.

Medical professionals were sought, locally or in Cuiaba, for serious or acute
problems (like heart attack, cerebrovascular accidents, trawna, pneumonia) and
undiagnosed illnesses. However, this did not prevent patients from seeking alter
native m.eans of healing. ror example', two mothers whose young children had
been diagnosed with pn€Umonia reported that they sought government-provided
medical care. When the children returned home, the mothers gave them a locally
popular tea prepared with som.e plants and guinea hen feathers in addition to
the medicines prescribed by the medical staff.

The combined utilization of modern health services and folk medicine ele
ments, rn.ainly plants, occurred in of reported cases of illness; resort only to
modem medicine accounted for 29% of cases, whereas treatment exclusively with
planIs, and with plants and self-medication with allopathic remedies occurred in
18<t() of cases, mainly for influenza and cold symptoms (Table 2).

With regard to the medicines inventoried by the time of the interviev, aHo-

TABLE 2.-Health facilities in cares of illness.

>t If mort' than OP,e person in a household had the same dil,ease at 1M same ti.rne and treat€d the same
way. only one QL<;e was counted.

44.6
28.9

9"1
9J
3.3
2,5
1.7
0.13

Cases
(nof health care

Medical professionals + traditional medicine {mainly plants}
.l\.1edkal professionals
Medicinal plants
Medicinal plants + allopathic remedies
Allopathic remedies
Allopathic remedies + medical professionals
Others
No treatment



TABLE 3,-Remedies in the households.
~~~~~~,.~,.~,.~"U~.<~.<~. .~••.•, .•,.~"U~.<~.,~~~~~~

Frequency
(%)

(n 44) l\tfean SD Total

Allopathic medicines 93.2 5,11 (}"'29 5,19 225
Medicinal plants 88.6 5,86 (}"'27 6JH 2.")8
Commercial phytotherapks 18.2 0,27 (}"'2 0.62 12
Miscellaneous" 34.1 1.29 (}...lO 1.66 34
Plants used the

6 months 93.2 4.27 0-13 3.08 188

pathic remedies and medicinal plants were found in most households; the mean
number of allopathic medicines per household was around five, whereas the mean
number of medicinal plants was around six (Table 3). Some households had a
greater number of patent medicines and/or medicinal plants, eventually provid
ing these facilities to neighbors in need. There was a significant positive correla
tion between number of medicinal plants reported to have been used in the six
months previous to research and the number of medicinal plants present in the
household (Kendall Tau = p<O.OOl) and also between this latter and the
number of allopathic remedies present in the household (Kendall Tau:; 0,261316,
p<O.Ol). Allopathic medicines recorded were mainly analgesics and antipyretics,
anthelmintics and remedies for digestive system ailments, antibiotics, vitamins
and fortifiers, remedies for urinary trad, hypertension and tranquilizers; antisep
tics and antibiotic ointments for treating wounds were also common. About one
fifth of the mainly anthelmintics, antibiotics, vitamins, and analgesics,
was supplied free Charge by offidal health services,

Plant species recorded in the households by the time of the visit numbered
111; about 83 species were mentioned to have been used in the previous six
months. In total, about 120 plant species were recorded (Appendix 1). Little more
than one-fourth of identified were native to the cerrado or wet areas in the
region (Lorenzi 1991; Poit and Pott 1994); cultivated plants accounted for about
half of the total plant spedes. Herbs (37"/<:l) and trees (310'/0) were the most com
mon, Plants cited and.lor found in more than 10% of sampled households (Table
4) were mainly cultivated spedes; at least half of them were exotic species intro
duced into the area. People aged 40 and older kept on average more than twice
a<; many plants and plant material at home as the group under 40; likewise, mean
number of cerradtl plants and plant material was greater for this age group.

Around 30% of these species were employed to treat illnesses or symptoms
of the respiratory system; were used for treatment of gastrointestinal ail
ments and intestinal worms. Urinary tract ailments, hypertension, disorders re
lated to female reproductive functions (problemas de mulfrer} and wounds were also
treated by a variety of plants. Seven species were used to prevent or treat mau
olho (evil eye) and envy_ It was common to employ the same plant for different
diseases.

• Topical antiseptics, medicinal soaps, animal products.
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DISCUSSION"

Data presented above show the combined employment of folk therapies,
mainly plants, and modem medicine in almost half the reported disease cases. It
is possible that minor complaints were underreported in the recall survey, which
could lead to an underestimate of exclusive use of traditional therapies, normally
employed:in the first place in such cases, or no treatment at aU (Brunelli 1987).
However, data from the sampled households and from the health cemer files have
shown that even for simple ailments, like influenza or colds, people turn to an
official health system professional whenever they can.

The spread of official health care facilities, in the present case, adds more
treatment opporl:Unities to a context of health care alternatives constructed after
the contribution of diverse influences during the last three centuries. To the prac
tices taken by patdisttu;, already a blend of European medicine of the sixteenth
century with medicinal knowledge of indigenous groups from the southeast, l'ler
apeutic knowledge of local natives was incorporated. A number 0.£ cerradlJ plants
used today as reluedies were considered erabo (that magic or medicinal plant)
for the Bororo Indians--e.g" Hyptis spp., Macrosiphurtia lcmgifwra, Anetnoptlegma ar
re:nsis, Protium heptapkyllum, Byftneria melastornifolia,. among others (Albisetti and
VenturelIi 1962; Amorozo 2002; Hartmann 1967). Some plants, like Petiveria lllfi
ace1l, used by African slaves in the eighteenth century to poison their masters
(Santos Filho 1977) were also induded in this pharmacopoeia.

The new therapeutic options brought about by growing access to modem
medical faciii!:ies coincide with changes in traditional subsistence and production
conditions as well as increased influence of urban ideology on rural areas. The
impact of this scenario on fOrIIl€r therapeutic practices and practitioners is dif~

terent in each case: for example, for the study area, midwives are no longer nec-

most Irequenlly pr'$elnt/us,t'{l in households {'}~" n ""

VoL 24, No.1

Present
in Used last

house- six
hold months

23 7

18 14
18 9
18 7
18 2
14 18
14 11
14 5
11 16
11 9
H 5
9 14
'7 16,
5 16
2 14

problems"
tranquilizer
stomach/liver
influenza I cold
stomach/liver
influenza!cold
ccugh/influenza
throat inflammation
influenzalcold
rmtU'OlilO

"female problems'!
cough/influenza
int1uenza!cold
influenza!cold
influenza I (old
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TABLE 4.--Plant

Plant species Utilization
-~"'~~--~~~"'~~--~---~--~~---_.

GQ~)SYJ!:lilJm barbadense L "female

spp.
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Uppm alba (Mill.) N.E.Br.
Coleus sp.
Justicia d pectoralis Jacq.
Verl1lJnia ecmdensata Baker
Eucalyptus sp.
Stl1(,:hytarpheta c'1ymeflsis (LC. Rich,) Vah1
Puniea granatum L
Citrus X mmmtium L
Fetirena alliacea L
KUfa i<;'1illleoL'!YIS L
Machaerium acuh,tum Radul
lbl~l!iloli[um Jrydropiperoitk:-s Michx.
Cymbl7pO!sOI1 citrl1tus Stapf.



essary because access to institutional obstetric services is relatively easy. On the
other hand1 bmzedores still play an important role, not fulfilled by modem med
kme. Culturally recognized ailments that are not considered by modem medicine,
like quebrante, nulu-olho (evil eye)} and arca-caida, are treated exclusively by ben::.:i
mento (bles.'Sing) (Amorozo 1999), This uniqueness partly explains the pop
ularity benzedores enjoy in the area. But, benzedores are also sought when the ther
apeutic focus of an illness episode concentrates upon elements of modem medi
cine and in situations of emotional distress, which suggests psychological support
plays an accessory role. I'or instance, the mother of a teenager who was experi
encing a d€'licate emotional situation reported she had taken her daughter to a
psychologist or psychiatrist in Cuiaba and also to a local benzedeira,

Medicinal plants were ordinarily employed to treat ailments like influenza,
colds, gastrointestinal disorders and intestinal worms, sometimes in combination
with allopathic medicines. Plants aimed at treating these ailments were the most
frequently kept at home, The use of plants for these purpose::; is also common in
other parts of Latin America (Bennett and Prance 2000; Trotter 1981) and Brazil
(Amoro2o and Gely 1988; Hanazaki et aL 1996; Silva-Almeida and Amorozo
1998), It is noteworthy that these ailments accounted for a great proportion of
consultations in the health center as welL

People aged 40 and older kept much more plants/plant material at home and
made use of them most freqUE'l1tly. Plants were also commonly used to treat small
children; young mothers commonly seek advice and plants from older relatives
or neighbors.

In sum, the majority of the sampled population used traditional as well as
modern therapeutic facilities during the recalled period, faking advantage of all
treatment opportunities available to them. The following description iHustrates
well tills therapeutic syncretism.

During earlier fieldwork in Santo Antonio, I collected an account of an illness
event, where a woman about 40 years old had been struck by facial paralysis of
unknown etiology, In the first few days of her disease until the onset of the
paralysis, she complained of an intense headache} blurred and weakness,
She first tried some home remedies prepared with plants and a commercial phy
totherapic, all recommended by relatives and friends. Then she consulted a phy
sician in lown and the next day, a neurologist in Cuiaba; both prescribed allo
pathic medicines. During the first days of her disease, she also sought a benzedor,
who blessed her and prescribed medicines and baths prepared with plants and
other ingredients. Her Illness lasted about one month; during this time, she con
sulted one more physidan, a homeopath in the city, three other benzedoresf one
physiotherapist, besides taking advice from a handful of relatives and acquain
tances. She used whatever medicine was prescribed to her, both internally and
externally, which included several remedies prepared with thirteen plant species,
six allopathic and two homeopathic medicines} among others. She and her rela
tives also prayed and made promises to the Roman Catholic saints in order to
ensure her cure.

Though a rather extreme example, this case can give us some insights about
the way people in Santo Antonio deal with illness events. In a very short period
of time, the patient turned to almost all the therapeutic options available to her,
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traditional and modern. There was not time enough to evaluate the treatment
efficacy before she changed to another therapy and also no complete shift would
take place among treatments. Instead, the whole array of therapeutic resources at
hand was exploited Virtually simultaneously. Moreover, she made no distinction
between different approaches by medical doctors, emploj~ng both allopathy and
homeopathy.

A remarkable feature of this situation is the interest of relatives, friends and
neighbors in restoring the well-being of the diseased person. Everyone took pride
in suggesting a recipe, based on their own experience, that of relatives or hearsay.
That is, the community was involved in the illness episode, a situation character
istic of traditional rural settings. On the other hand, the array of therapeutic
choices has increased, since people can either seek folk health agents and!or the
new options made available by the broadening of official health services coverage.
Feierman (1979), discussing the size and cumposition of therapy-managing
groups of kinsfolk in Africa argues that, in periods of great social mobility, the
extendend kinship network tends to cross various lines as related to instruction,
social class, rural or urban residence, thus broadening the range of therapeutic
preferences. Though one can not talk of 'therapy-managing group' proper in the
present case, social and economic mobility in the area tends to have a similar
effect. Also, in Santo Antonio, eXchanges with society at large aTe more intense
today due to increased tourism and the development of other economic activities
in the region. Other authors have already stressed the predominance of pluralism
in Brazilian rural societies undergoing social and economic changes due to ex
ternal influences (candido 1987; Wagley 1988).

It seems that in the case of Santo Antonio, this pluralism is sometimes ex
pressed as a sort of therapeutic opportunism. To a certain extent, the availability
of free official health facilities encourages this behavior. But, medical services of
fered locally do not entirely meet people's expectations. For example, there are
many complaints aliout the frequent change of physicians in the health center and
posts, which, according to users, hinders patients attendance. They also view clin
ical and lalioratory examinations performed there as superficial, which makes
them feel unsupported by medical personnel. Moreover, here, as in many parts
of rural Brazil, provision of medical facilities for poor people is a common means
of obtaining political advantage and is often used for electoral purposes. This can
be done, for instance, by hiring private physicians to tend the population at no
cost in times of election.

On the other hand, people continue to turn to traditional ways of treating
illnesses that are still available. But, as subsistence activities (like manioc flour
production and fishing) become increasingly directed toward production for mar
ket and opportunities for wage labor increase, as is the case in the area, people
begin to lose control of their working conditions. This limits their ability to follow
traditional practices designed to treat illness and maintain health (Fcierman
1979)-lor example, to stay at home after intake of 'hot' medicines, to avoid hard
work in agriculture fields during the hottest hours of the day, or certain foods in
some situations,

Medical personnel and cosmopolitan culture despise local conceptions of
health and disease, labeling the traditional ways of healing as inferior, supersti-
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tious and backward. In fact, traditional therapeutic means are challenged: inten
sification of exchanges with national society has introduced new health problems
and situations they can not cope with. For instance, the resident physician re
ported that many patients he takes care of, especially women, presented symp
toms and complaints typical of stress. According to him, many of them were
anxious about their children's future, in view of new problems brought about by
the ongoing socioeconomic changes in the area, exposure of youths to illegal
drugs. prostitution, and so on.

So this opportunistic strategy may be due to a feeling of unease about the
effectiveness of the therapeutic options available to people, be they traditional or
modem, which mirrors in fact their present sociocultural situation.

In this changing sociocultural context. medicinal plants are Widely used and
benzedores are often consulted. In an illness event, like the one described above,
they work to reinforce family and communal ties. Knowledge about plants and
other therapies is shared and taught through advice and prescription of folk rec
ipes for the diseased person.

lt is possible that current socioeconomic changes will cause knowledge and
use of medicinal plants to decrease in the studied communities for two reasons.
First, younger people are becoming increasingly involved in occupations other
than those of their parents. They either engage in local wage labor-agriculture,
construction, oc services--or migrate to Cuiaba, so at least part of the time they
do not participate in the sphere of communal life where traditional knowledge is
passed on. Second, land tenure and use in the area is rapidly changing. Cerrado
vegetation has many species valued in folic medicine, but cerrado tracts, which
were formerly common property, are now privately owned by foreigners. This
places severe restrictions on their use by local people; moreover, natural areas are
being replaced by cattle ranches and weekend houses.

CONCLUSIONS

Medicinal plant use in Santo Antonio is still an important and liVing tradition.
Nevertheless, easy access to modem medicine, disruption of traditional knowl
edge transmission and change in land use, with destruction of natural vegetation,
will ultimately lead to an erosion in both plant species availability and knowledge
about them. Though people will probably continue to use medicinal plants, these
will be more and more restricted to cultivated and exotic species, as is already
the case for rural areas in more industrialized regions of the country.

These trends are difficult to reverse, but there are measures that could miti
gate their outcomes. For example, adoption by local official health services of
native medicinal plants of known therapeutic efficacy together with measures to
conserve cerrado patches and the cultivation of some of these species could con
tribute to maintain this rich lore and, eventuaHy, achieve a better integration of
the various ways of treating ilInesses in the area.



2 Tendil and Medicine in the city categories were excluded from statistical tests bt.>C8use or
great number of cells with zero,

J These generally comprise analgesicsr antipyretics, drops against blocked nose, but may
also include medicines to be used strictly with medical attendancey due to lack of control
of sales and employment of medicines.

1 Vbudter Sfl(~Inet).S are deposited in Herbarium Riodarense (HRCB).
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APPENDiX 1,-P11nt species present in the household/used tho la'lt six months. VN "" voucher number; \t refers ejth(;~r to herbarium (HRCB)
or collector numb,,!" (CA =~,'tc. Amoroilio; !'.f(' =;;;[\1. Carvalho); n.!. not identified; U. identified, but not collected; LF life form; tre
'" tree; 5rb "" schrub; sbt "" shrublet; hrb '"" herb; epf epiphyre; vin hpar hNniparasib.>; '" purchased; c cultivated; s ""
::pontaneous;'" "" 11\0<;t COrrnllOl\ ct~rffld() =_Brazilian s~n..:'_a!:t,: -._- . ~ .._._. ~-_--

Vernacular n<:tnW VN LF Habitat/occurrence CIS

ACANTHACEAE
lu5ticia d, 1~~ctorI1IL'I Jacq," anador, anador-de-piantil,

aspirina
CA277 hrb homega.rden

----_._.~ ----,-_.. __.. __._----------------~-- --'---~-----------_._--- -----

Ii

<:

>-
c 6

7.!
0
N

C 0
C

s

c
s

garden
cl..>rrado

homcgarden
homegardl!fl

swamp

cultivated field in river
bank

homegarden

hrh

hrb

hrb

tre cerrudo

tre
tre

hrb
tre

hrb

hrb

30791
30805

i.I.
U.

CA310

n

1.1.

erva-doce

caju
Ith'lnga., rmlngueira

born-dis

bou<:aiuveir"

tel'ramidna

chapeu-de-cout'o

alho

Lodd. ex Mart.

AMARANTHACEAE
Alternanthertl br-a8iliana (L.) Kunu,e

ANACAHDlACEAE
nJlar;ardium occufentall' L
Mangili'T'fl indica L

Al'IACEAE
Pimpindla :OJ>.

APOCYNACEAE
CatJltJrill1thu;; rar;eus (L.) Don.
Hmu.:omiil SpedU1l11 Gomez

ARACEAE
DiejJenlJachia sp.

ARECACEAE
Acmcomill acull.'aia

AUSMATACEAE
Echirwdorus sp,

ALLJACEAE
Allium salivum L.



AFPENDrX l-(continued)
- - - _._._._._._---------------_._._---_.- _.- " __ < __w·w·w·w·w·"~"~w·w·~.w

Vernacular name VN LF Habitat/occurrence

ASTERACEAE
i1canthospermum hisJ.'idum OC. cabe.;a-de-garrotinho 30707/30709 hrb homegarden, weedy s
Artemisia absinthium L losna, novenica-macho, CA432/0\313 hrb homegarden c

noz-v(1mica N

Artemisia 7:m-Iotomm Lamotte artemije 30664 hrb homegarden c ~Bidens pilosa L. picao-preto 30&38/30839 hrb homegarden s
Dendratm'ttlQ grandlJOlia (Ram.) Tzv; camomila-branca, camomi- 30677 hrb homegarden c

la-amarcla
n.L camomila hrb humegarden c
venumia bmsilinna Druce assa-peixe 30705 5rb fallow s
vemonia oondl;71sata Baker" boldo, bordo, sara-tudor 30830/30840 tre homegarden {~

cura-tudo

BIGt.Dl\IJACEAE 0
"'l1

Creseentin eujefe L cabl1\l1 CA409 tre homegarden c
Cybislnx anfisyphiWica (Mart.) Mart. pe-de-anta MC5 srb cerrado, homegarden
Tabebuia (Jurea (Jl.1a.nso) B. et H paratudo 30755 tTe cerrado, humegarden 5

BIXi\.CEAE
Bixa oreUtmn L urUt~um 1.1. rre hornegard€n c

BORAGINACEAE
Cordia ins/gnis Cham. cal<;ao...de-velho 30747 5rh (erraM s

CACTACEAE
Pereskia d. grandijiJ/ia Haworth ora-pmxwbis CA'1l7 tre homegarden c

CAESALPINJACEAE
Bauhinia sp. pe...de-boi, unha-de-boi 30851 tre (;err4lU1 s
Chamaecrista destmlxii (Collad.) I<:illip sene 30766 sbt (;err4lUl s
Hymenaea courbaril L. var. jatoba-mirim, jatoba CA289 tre cerr4lU~ s

stilbocarpa
Senna occidentalis (L.) Link fudegoso 30849 sbt fallow s
Tarnnrindus itidit:a L tamarindo, tamarino 30763 tre s ,....

v.
'Jl



mamao, mamao-macho

hmnegardcn c

Habitat/occurrence CIS

APPENDIX l-(continued)
-_.~-_...~~ -_..._--_ .._------ ---~..- _.._------_.

FAMILY ISpccies \\!macular name---------_.._.._.._.._.. _---_ ..._----_ .._---_•..__ .

CAPRIFOUACEAE
Sambucu3 australis C. ct S. sabugueiro

C"ARICACEAE
Carica papaytl L

VN

30760

i.l.

LF

srb

tre cultivated field, home
garden

c

CAR\VCARACEAE
Caryocur brasUintsr Camb,

CECROPIACEAI,
Cecropia pat:ltyslachya Tree

CHENOPODIACEAE
Chenopodium ambrosioides L.

CONVOLVULACEAE
IpottJiJfa balalas (L.) Lam.

COSIACEAE
CuStU5 arabicMs L.

CUCURBlTACEAE
L'iffa sp.

MomiJrdica chl1rantia L.

pequizeiro, picueiro 30666

cmbauba 30681

CTw.l-de-santa-maria, santa- U.
maria

batata-doce U.

cana-dt~-macaco! caninha- CA44
de-macaco

buchinha, buchinha-palllis- U.
ta

sao-caetano, melao-de-sAo- 30820
caetano

Ire

tre

hrb

hrb

hrb

yin

vin

cerrado

homcgarden

homegani.en

cultivated field

homegardcn

#

homegardcn, faIlmv

s

s

c

file

s

lixeira
DILLENlACEAE

Curarella americana L,

EUPHORBIACEAE

Chumaesya c~~~~~(~o~~1-~oi::~ ~~~'£::.~.

30808

30803 ntb

cerrado

cerrado

5

s



APPENDIX l,-(continued)
ttl

'"Cl...
"brnacular name VN LF Habitat!occurrence CIS 9'

all-,
1atropl1Cl gossypi~fi..lia L. pinhao-roxo Y,J797 srb homegarden c ttl

n,L quebra-pedra hrb cultivated field ~ ~
Phyllanthus arbiculalus L.c' Rk'h quebra-pedra 30811 rub cerrado 5 :3

~Phyllanthu5 stipulatus (Raf.) \\kbster quebra-pedrll (:A40" hib homegarden s "-l
Ricinus communis L ffiaffiona, l11el1-de-rkioo 30798/30800 srb hClIl:legarden s 0

~
PABACEAE

Acosmium da,r;YCllf1.mltl (\tbg.) Yakovl. genciana" quina-gentiana CA294 srb cerrado 5

Cajanus cnjatl (L) MillsI" feijao-andu CA355 srb homegarden c
Dipteryx alaia Vog. Clunbaru 30813 tre ci..7rado s
cf. ErioSI.'T11a ctl11fjil?Stre Benth, biidmo 30852 hrb cerrtilio s
Mi1Chot~rium l1Culeatum Raddi" espinheira, espinheiro CA269 tre swamp s

FLACOURTlACEAE
~Cll$earia sykestr~s Sw. chii-de-frade CAS srbitre cerrtuio :5

LAM1ACEAE
~Coleus sp.· boldo, bord(l 1.1. srb homeglilrdcn c

DOli/a miaoc/?phala Benth. poejo, apoeJo 30687 hrb homegardcfl c 0
Hyptis CT<7Ulta Pohl. I<:X Benth./Hyptis hortellHio-c,unpo, hortcla- 30842/30674 sbl cerr/ldo s 5

goyaU'flsis sum. ex Benth." da-varge:m >::
Hyplis sut<lX!Oiens Poir. tiilpera-velha 30688 hrb fallaw, ruderal s ~
teonotis nef'Jetaejolia (L) R Brown cordao-de-sao-francisco 30689 hrb hOIDegarden, W'l;';cdy Ii --<
Mentha ,m~l1sis L var. pipe1Tlscens Malinv. vick 3Q67l/30675 hrb homegarden c
Mentha sp_ honelazinho, hor1eIa 30672 hrb hamegarden
Ocimum gralissin:w,m L. alf'lvaca 30822/30823 ::.-bl homegarden c
nj. hl)ft"la-gordo l-:A422 hrb homegarden c

LAURACEAE
fusca americana Mill abacate U. Ire hOloegardcn c

LlUACEAE
Sart.<;evieril~ sp. espada-de-stlo-jorgc i.1. hrb garden, homcgarden c

LOGANIACEAE ~

u.
St Hit 0\251 cerrado

'1
tre S
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FAMILYISpecies Vernacular name VN LF Habitat/oc(:urreuL'C CIS

--~--""--

IORANTHACEAE
Psillacanl!tus cal;,<,lIa1u.< (DC.) C. Don en:xerto-de~passarinho 30826 hpa, homegarden~wetlands 5
Psittaamtla,s sp. enxerto-de-passurinho CA44H homegard€n~ wetlands s

LYTHRACEAE
L"Juensla d. replicala Poh!. mangabeira-braha MC4H trc cerrado s

MALPIGHIACEAE
Camarea L-Ticoides St,Hil artTh::a 30668 Itrh c:erra.do s
Heferopferys pamlOsa Griscb. nO-iie-cachorro, raiz-de- MC3 sbt cerrado 5

santo-antonio
AMlplgi!!a glabm Linn. aCl:'roia iJ. srb homegarden c

MALVACEAE ;"
Abutilou sp. 1 marva~ malic 30738/30739 Itrb homegarden sic

~AbuUlon sp. 2 mave 30737 hrb homegardell sic
Gossypium barbadense L* algOOaC', algodao-de-casa 30735 5rb hom~garden c 2Sma sp. seIll nome (no name) U. tlrb hOUlegarden s 0

MELASTOMATACEAE
Tibou.dlillU cf. c1m..U1a (peTS.. ) Wurd, cibaJena CA445 scb homegarden c

MIMOSACEAE
Stryplmodendron adsfrinxetts (Mart) barbatimao CA264 tre cerrado s

Coville

MONIMJACEAE
S'panma guim'IL-'1'1sis Aubl negra-mina 30740 Ire cerratkJ s

MORACEAE
Brosimunr gaudich~1Udii Tree. algodaozinho CA441 Ire ammo > <:

f!.Dorstenia asuroidi:s Gardner caiapia CA7 lirb cultivated field, cermdo s
""MUSACEAE ""ZMtisa X paradisUu:o L. bananinha, bananeJra i.!. hrb cultivated field, home- c "~•.._----_. •..- ..._ ......_..._-

~--------------
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'"FAMILYISpecies Vernacular name VN LF Habi tat!occurrence CIS "(f\
c

MYRTACEAE
~Eucalyptus sp,' eucaIipltl CA308 tre street c
"Eugenia uniflora L. pitanga CA377 tre homegarden c I:j

PsUiillm guajiRXI L goiaba, goiabeira, goiaba- H- tre homegJrd~1,cu!tivat0L1 c ~
branca field

Syzygillm cumilll (L) Skeels jambo CA431 tre h()megard~ C

OXALlDACEAE §i1uTrlwu carambola L. cararobala 30700 tre homegarden c
PASSIFLORACEAE ~

H:l$siflora edulis Sims i.l. homegardcn
)-

maracuja vin c ~

PHyrOLACCACEAE !il
Pl!tiveria alliacea L." guinc 30685 hrl> homcgarden c '"'"PlPrRACEAE 2
Piprr tuberculatllm j.cq, jaborandi, jaguarandi 30669/30670 sIb cerrado, homegarden s 0

'"I'OACEAE

~Calx lacryma jobi L conta-de-nosso-:;enhor, 30711 hcb homegarden c
erva-de-tlanta-mada -<Cymbopogon dfruius Stapf.)(- capim-ddreira CA300 hcb hornegarden c

Saccharum officinarum L. cana-dc~i.t~ucar il. hIb cultivatcd field c
Vetireria zizanwides (L.) Nash capiro-santo 30710 hrl> home-garden c

POIYGONACEAE
Polygonllm hydrrtplprrvides Michx.' erva-de-l>kho 30686 hrb swamp s

PUNlCACEAE
Punica granafum L'" rom£! 1.1. tre homcgarden c

RUBfACEAE

vll'urnoUies (Cham,) l3cnth. douradinlul, erva-mula 30742/30782 srb cerrado s ~

~
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Vernacular name VN LF Habitat I occurrence CIS

RUTACEAE
Citrus sp. 1 Iima-de-umbigu ('A341 tre homegatden C
Citrus "p. :2 lima-das-pc~as CA343 trc homcgarden c
Citrus X aurantiifoUa (Christrn.) limao-galego. timao, Ji- CA291!CA339 / tn"! homegarden c

Swingle/Citrus X {im/Jn (L.) Osbeck mao-taiti CA344
Citrus X aurantlum L'" laranja CA340/CA342 trt' homegarden c
Ruta grt1l:f'OI~I$ L" arruda d. rob hamegarden C

SCROPHULAlUACEAE
Scoparill dulds L vassourinha 30727!30728 hrb ho:megarden s

SIMAROUBACEAE
SinUlba irichilioides StHil. calunga 30722 sbt c,?rrado 5

SOLANACJ.:AE >-
~

Solanum d. complum Morton loa 30719 sbt L"erft1liJ, swamp s Q
:;;:l

oj. beladona CA433 sIb homcgarden c 0
N

STERCULIACEAE 0
Guazuma sp. chico-magro 30726/30720 tre cerrado, hornegardcfl s

VERBENACEAE
lcili'llima ctll'llfJ,m L. cambara 30691 sbt fallow s
Lippia alba (Mill.) N.E.Br.* erva-ddrC'ira, ddreira-dc- CA407/CM08 sbt homegarden c

Iam3
Stachytarphela cayeYlt:tfsis (LC gerblio, gl.'rVnO Me2 sbt homegarden s

Rich.) Vahl:'

VOClnSIAcEAE
Vodry$io diiJeTgens Poh!. cambani 30846 tee cerrado, near swamp s <:

ZINGlBERACEAE ~

zeTumM Burtt & Smith colonia 30693 hrb
!'J

C t!'"
Z
(')
....



APPENDIX l-(continued)

iNDETERMINATE
1.
2"
3"
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Vernacular name

babusa
cravQ
cancerosa
douradinho
eBpad,l-dc-nossa-senhora
jacarand<'!
jequitiba
qllina-do-mnrro

VN LP

hrb
tre

hrb
tre
tIe
lre?

Habitat/occurrence CIS

c
c
c

c
S

Ii


